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Introduction

The oxidation of 4 - mothyl quinoline presents a
very interesting problem if •;ie~·,od thcorot.:cnlly .

From

its for:nula one co.n proaict tho possibility 0£ nt lo~st
r.:ve ncido rosulting rroo t1e oxidation and possibly
moro de~ending upon tho stability of
So'TI.c of the nroducts

\I

t10

rinv.s involved .

icl: ·:-iieht result fr .

the o::.ida-

tio:i are :

I.

Fro~ oxidation oft~- ,ethyl group
~o

c-oH

II .

co

Cinchoninic

~

c~d

.As a ro::ml t of the fissure of tho bonze!'le ring
zimulta.noous oxidation of the
meth;fl group
by oz:idnt.ion and

Pyridine 2 , J ,
boxylic acia

III .

4 tricar-

As:?. resrlt of the fissure of the bonzeno !'ing
"t7ithcut ox.iLi. .ltion of the methyl group

4-1..ethyl ,

2 , 3 , pp-idine

dicarboxylic ac:d

IT •

.As a

result of the oxidation of the

ethyl c r ou:, ,

2

fissure of the benzene ring and subseQuent decarboxyls.tion at ~Joints on the pyridine ring
~o

~°"

Pyridine 4- carbo::cylic acid

lN)

Q~C-o

Pyridine 3- carboY-ylic acid

N

o,,
OH- C

0

~o Pyridine 2 - carboxylic a.cid

N C-OH

O
U

Pyridine 3, l:_- dicurbo~ylic
acid

c!iH

~o

C-OH

Pyridine 2 , li- dicarboxylic
acid

-? 0

o:

-OH

~~H

N

V.

~o
-oH

Pyridine 2 ,
acid

3

dicarboxylic

As a result of the fissure of the pyridine rinr; .

4-0
C-Off

0

N02

o - liitro benzoic acid

3

The resonance energy of tho pyridine ring as com-

pared with the benzene ring (17) and tho relative stability of the methyl group suggost tht..t oxidation rrould
occur f'irst a.t the mothyl group , the benzene ring would
then be attacked and the pyridine nucleus ,·,ould be sub-

Quinoline- !1. co.rboxylic acid should

ject to attack last .

theoretically be the first acidic )re duct for:ned .

;.:eul-

ler (14) ini'erred that t~e oxidation o~ 4 - ~ethyl quinoline
v1ith. sulfuric acid using a Selenium co.talyst results in

the production of a pyridine carbo.x~rlic acid.

i/cidcl

(23) stated that other products are forned in the oxida-

tion of quinolopi<lonc .
Our laboratory had need of quinoline- l!. carbox.ylic
acid and could not accure it from crnmnercial sourcca .
F'or t..,,1is reason we proceeded to oxidize ~.- methyl quinoline .
A search of the literature revealed interesting \'lorl.c

done by Vleidel ( 23) .
with chromic acid .
by

Th.is \lorker oxidized auinolopidene

These experilnents and those done later

Doebner and I:iller (6 , 7) form the basj_s of the present

experi.'nents .

4

His tori.cal

?ne quinolino carboxylic acids have boon prepared
by

a variety of nethods .

V/cic-el ( 23) in 1882 , prepared

quinolino- 4 co..rboxylic acid by the oxido.tion of q_uinolepidene with c:1-lroriic acid .

.r'nrough nrolongod oxidation

1

Doebner and I.:illcr, ( 6) in 1883 ox1dized 2 - ''lethyl quino-

line to the corresponding acid usinc; chromic B.cid.
\'/Orkers reported a 17% yield .

These

The same v:orl~ers , ( 7) in

1885, reportedly oxidized quinolopidene anc! 2 - mothyl
quinoline to the correspondine acids but re~ortcd no porcentase yields .

A British 9atent (3) 5rantcd in 1936

reported that a solution of 2 - chloroquinoline- lt- carboxylic

acid in aqueous KOH treated with hydrogen in the presence
of active nicxel and mineral acid added precipitated quinoline- 1~ carboxylic acid .

A Swiss ,atent (21) ~ranted in

the sa2"le year renorts sin.ilar exper:i.rcnts .

Theilpape ,

(22) in 1938, reportedly synthesized quinoline- 4 carboxylic acid by treat~ncnt of t~e sirupy product of 1;- methyl

acetanilide and diethyl oxalate i;;ith concentrated sulfuric acid and thereby r.;iving ethyl- 1 -:m.ethyl- 2 - quiYioline- 4
carboxylate .

This product is than cl1.lorinat0d with phos-

phorus pentachloride in phosphorus oxychloride at
degrees Centigrade to form ethyl crlorocinchonate .

75-85
The

5
latter raay then be reduced with stannous chloride and
hydrochloric acid to quinoline- !~ carboxylic acid.

In

1931, (19) Renshaw and Friedman ronortod that the decarboxylation of quinoline- 2 ,

4

dicarboxy]ic acid in

boiling nitrobenzene results in a

90% yield

of quino-

Gilman o.nd Spatz , ( 8) in 1940 ,

linc- 1.L carboxylic acid .

re',ortcd t:1at by reacting 3 - bromoquinoline and a 2light

excess of ouLi in diethyl other at

- 35

degrees Centigrade

followed by carbons.tion gives a .52~·; yield of quinoline- 3

Glenn and Bailey (9) oxidized 8- ethyl

carboxy1.ic acid .

quinoline r:i th potassium dichronatc and obtained a t1.0%
yield of the corresponding acid in

1941 .

Alamc ia and

Dey ( 1) of India in oxidizi:a~ tho ca..':le con1pound ,·fith
chromic acid reported a 20~~ yield o:" t:he ac.~d .
works ':;ere dvne in tho sa:..ie ~ear .

Those

Kasla:n antl Dale ( 10)

oxidized 11.- stvrrvl auinoline \7ith o.;:;onized air to qui no ,

~

V

•

lino- !:. cnrboxylic acid

i!1

an

D2,;

:riold in

191:.5•

r:1.illips

( l C) ror.) Ort;edl:l oxidized tho hydrobcnzoin ro~ul ti.'1[; from

the action of potassiu..-1 cyanide on cinc~1.oninaldohydo in
methyl alcohol and ~7ater \'tith chromic acid to quinoline - L!carboxylic acid j_n yields of 80~~.

1946.

Su..--:1pus and Cosby,

This work nas done in

U:J in 1951 obtained a mixture

of quinoJ.5.ne- 2 carboxy1ic ac:Ld and

2,5

pyr idine carboxylic

by tho oxidation of 2- ~0thyl quinoline ~ith a nitroeen
tetraoxide- nitrogen mixture using Selenium dioxide as a
catalyst .

6

ExDerim.ental I~ethods

As ha.s been stated Dreviously, tho o.xper ir.lents reported herein represent a modification of the ,7ork of
Vleidel and was suggested to the nri ter after reviewing
the \-1crk of Doobner and Viiller (23, 6) .
Essentially, the method may be given as follows :

5

ml . of !~- methyl quin.oline

(5.43

grams) ,1hich had nre-

viously been purified by distillation v,ere placed in a

200 ml . round bottom flask ,·1hich ms immersed in an ice
bath .

Ten ml . of 1:5 sulfuric acid were added and the

mixture was allowed to cool to at least 10 degrees Centi-

grade and 20 grams of chromic acid dissolved in 30 ml .
of r,ater cautiously ada.ed so as to ')revent destruction
of the base by rapid oxidation which will result in the

oxidation mixture being throvm on the desk .

If a cata-

lyst is to be added , it is added at this point .
stones ar e added and a reflux condenser attached .

Boiling
The

mixture t1ith ice bath still attached was heated very

slowly until the boiling point of water is reac'J.cd in
the water bath .

The bath was removed and the mixture

was heated with \7ire gauze attached for 18 hours .

The

mixture na.s allowed to cool and 150 ml . oi' concentrated
a.-rnmonium hydroxide added to neutralize the mixture and

7

to convert the resulting acid to its mnmoniu1:1 s,,l t .

This

mixture \:ms then subjected to steam distillation until
oily droplets no loncer apvearecl in the distilla.te to

remove unreacted base .

The base nas recovered from the

distillate by extraction •:11th d.iet;,.1yl eth0r and tho other
This weiched lepidine ,;,as sub-

removed by evaporation.

tracted from the original in t:1e calculation of the

percentage yield of ouinoline- 4 carboxylic acid .

The

mixture which was subjected to stear, distills.tion v;as
filtered while hot usinG a Buchner funnel, tho filtrate
being evaporated to dryness after wo.shirl[:; tho precipi-

tate on the Buchner several tii1es WJ.th hot water .

Aftor

cooline; the residue from the eva;>oration 1:·ms heated v,ith

50 ml . of 86% ethyl alcohol
through a. Buchner funnel .

(w/:1) and filtered uhilc hot

The filtrate was then heated

for 10 minutes with 10 era.ms of solid bariu.il hydroxide
and filtered ,,rhile hot usj_ng a Buchner funnel .
trate vms then heated for 10 m.j_nutes with
cupric acetate .

This fil -

15 grams

of

At this point , violet crystals of the

copper salt ~1hich are characteristic for quinoline- 1~ car-

boxylic acid ap~eared .

After allowing the solution to

c ool at least 20 degrees Centisrade in the ice box, the
crystals were filtered and wasb.ed off the paper with a
fine stream of water and

added .

50

ml . of

1:5

sulfuric acid

T'nis mixture was allowea to cool in the ice box

8

for 2 hours o.nd flltercd to remove barium sulfate .

The

filtrate was then alloued to stand in the freczinr-; compart.~ent of the refrigorator where o.vorar;e temperatures
of'

-5

degrees Centigrade were :no.intaincd until cry:;to.1-

l ization rmo c or.iplete .

Tho timo required vo.ricd but

s;cnerally requiro<i at least

1-1-

hours .

T"ne acid wa::: col-

lected on a Buc:iner fun.'1.el and recrystt>.llizcd twico from

water under the conditions given above .

The £inal prod-

uct nas nlaccd in a va.cuU.!D. dosiccator over· calciu.1n chlo-

ride for 12 hours and weighed on an analytical balance .
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1'.1ethods u~ed with Catalysts

In vie·.'! of tho results obtained in u~.;j_ng C"talycts
'

in the

va')Ol

priase oxidations a::-id in many liquid phase

studies , it was decidod. that a search for

catalyst might prove fruitful .

a.>1

effcctivo

Tho exact scientific

bases upon which catalysis rests are vaGUC thouzh a fen

theories have been proposed .
to state that catalysis ,

It is al. . .1ost justifiable

in its ~rosent state, is an art

rather than an oxact science .

An atto::-:rpt was r.10.do to

select tho co. talysts used in these exp er .:.Jnonts on the
basis of past pcrfoI'!'lancc and effectiveness in similar
reactions .
The catalysts used in t11.is study nore :

r.:ercuric

sulphate , metallic selenium, vanadium pentoxiue and a
special vanadiu~- nolybdeaum catalyst .

Selenium has boen reported as an effective catalyst
Kjeldahl nitrogen determinations (2 , 12) and in the liquid phase oxidation o.f nicotine, beta picolinc and quinoline ( 24) ; work by :,1ueller

( 14) indicates that the

activity is not confined to the :metal its elf as co~"1"1 ounds
of selenium. were effective catalyst .

His work r;as con-

cerned with the production of pyridine carboxylic acids
from s ubstances uhich possess the pyridine nucleus and

10

an oxidiza.ble side chain .

The seleniu.-.:i was obtained from

Central Scientific Conpany, Chj_caeo , Illinois .
sulfate \/as also used by ,loodward ( 2~) .

1:lt>rcll.I'ic

T'ne mer cur:.c

sulfate ,,as obtained from Morck and Company, ••ahway, l!cw
Jersey .
Vanadium conpounds have been used ns catalytic materials in vapor phase o:ddations ,:ith much succeso ( 16,

24, 5,12) .

The vanadium pentoxide used in these experi-

ments wo.s nreparod in accordance with the 1ethods of Lanford (11) .

T:le vanadiu.-n.- molybdonum ca.talyst ·-,ms prepared

according to i:;eilaen (15) and was originally prepq:-ed by

Eur1stein.
lfo experi..--ncnts :·rnre conductod to note t'1e effect of

temperature on tre 1erccntngo of acid obtained .

T:10 tem-

perature ranee of these experiments was 105- 115 degrees
Centir:,rado .

It ,·,~s observed that tho mixture c;enc.4•ally

fori~s a c onstant refluxing mixture at 108- 110 Centisrado .
Ilic.her te_ tperatures were not thoU[;ht advisable because

of the p ossibilities of exc0ssive oxidRtion.
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Characterization Experiments

ITcutra.lization Equivalent :
The neutralization equivalent was takon accordine

to the method o:f Fu.con and Shriner (20) .

Tho avorar-o

value obtained after recrystallization fror.i
alcohol was 17.5.1 .

95,~ ethyl

The r1olecular weight of the c.cid

is 173 and it c ontains only one carboxyl group .

There-

fore the nolecular weight is the same as the neutralization equivalent .

So , the nolocular woicht calculated by

this ~rocedure is 17.5 . 1 .

Preparation of tho Picrate :
The picrate of the nroduct i.·,as prepared by tuo neth-

ods .

These mot~ods arc described briefly below.

I.iethod 1

Equal weights of picric acid and the acid produced
vrerc placed in a pyrox test tube and the r.iixture heated
over a frco flame until a reaction had taken place . Tho
riixture v,as allowed to cool and was recrystallized f rom
mQthyl a lcohol throe times .
Llethod 2
Approximately O• .5 gra1"1s of tho acid produced r;ere
heated in 10 ml . methyl alcohol and filtered to rcr1ovc
excess acid. To this solution ;,•ms added 10 ml . of a
saturated solution of picri c acid in methyl alcohol.
The mixture was heated for fi•ll"e n.inutes on tho steam
bath and tho solution allowed to cool . The oicro.tc ·,ms
fil tered and recrystallized three tD~os fror.{methyl alcohol .

The product obtained from Method 2 \'las a canary- yel-
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lov, crystalline material , ,:hercas , the product obtained
from l.iethod 1 was a sor.iewhat darker product- a brotmish
yellow .

The meltine; point of' the picrate by both ncthods

was 210- 212 degrees Centigrade although tho melting noint
of the nroduct from :::etLod 1 ap'?eared to be sharper .
Theilpape (22) states that tr.1.e nielting point of the synthetic acid is 217- 218 degrees Centigrade and 226- 7 de~r0es
Centierade from different preparaticns .
The Cuprj_c Salt :
The cupric salt v,as mentioned in tho section under

Experimental Methods .

This product was a very beautiful

crystalline material, vihich is said to be characteristic
for quinoline- 4 carboxylic acid .

After several washings

on filter paryer with large quantities or water , the product decom1osed at

295- 7 degrees Centicradc

was made to determine the melting point .

when an atten.pt

Theilpape (22)

reports an uncorrected value of 299 deGrees Centigrade
for the cu-oric salt .

Deconposition takes place at this

temperature accordins to him.
The T,:elting Point:
The r:1.olting point of various sanples of the recrystallized product was in the range of 256- 260 de8rees Centigrade .

The melting point of the acid has been reported

as 256 degrees Centigrade .
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Uotes on a Chromiu.in Compound of ~ -?:.ethyl Quinoline

In preliminary experiinents the oxidation of lepidine was attempted using potassium dichromate in sulfuric
It was observed that after 6 hours of refluxing,

acid .

the solution had not cha.11.ged color appreciably as is commonly observed V!hen this oxidizing ai;,;ent is u::;od.

V-wben

the solution was cooled a yellow precipitate cry::;tallized
out of solution in very definite crystalline forr,.

This

product is noticed also ~hen chromic acid is used as the
oxidizing agent .

This nroduct may be recrystallized from

crater and L"Tlparts a yellow color to the water .

The pro-

duct has a bitter taste and is acidic ·when tested \lith
litmus .

Qualitative tests for the elenents show the pres-

ence of nitro~en and t~e absence of sulfur .

'I'he product

exhibits an aromatic otor and deconposes sharply at

147

degrees Centierade giving off a pyridine- like odor and
leaving a black residue .

The compound is not appreciably

soluble in chloroform, petroleu.rn ether or other organic
solvents .

Precipitation takes place if amr1onium hydroxide

is added to the material and hydrogen sulphide is passed
in.

Further tests s~ow the presence of chromiUJ~ .

4 - methyl

quinoline is recovered if the material is dissolved in
sodium hydroxide and extracted with ether .

The above tests

seem to indicate that the co~pound in question is a COM.pound of chromic acid o.nd 4 - methy... quinoline .
of the above tests and the conditions of t
the ·w riter

1e

In view
ex-oeriments

is pos tulating that the compound. under ques-

tion is a quaternary salt of 4 - methyl quinol~ne er moro

specifically the chromate of 4 - methyl quinoline .

The

chromate of quinolcpidine is mentioned in Wcidcl 's work
{ 25) .

The chromate of 2 - methyl quinol inc has been re-

ported but the writer is not aware of' any re1orts of the
properties of the chror.1.ate of ~.- methyl quinolinc appear ing in the litera ture .

No further r10rk was dono in the

characterization of the compound as major interest did
not lie in this phase of t!1.e experimentation .
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Proof that the compound is not a hydrate v1hen dried.

under the conditions of these experiments

It has been reported tha. t quinoline- !1• carboxylic
acid crystalizes out of solution as a hydrate containi!lf;

one or two :::nolecules of water .

It is not !<:nown whether

previous v10rkors took this under considerati• n when reporting percentaGe yields or not .
E.,"'{periments were conducted to as certain v1i10ther the
acid retained. its water of crystallization upon being
dried under t he conditions of these exnerirncnts .

~ssen-

tially, it involved heating a weighed sa..-:1ple of tl1.e acid
v1hich had been dried en vacuo over calciur1 cl'lloride for

18 hours in an oven at 120 degrees or until constant

weight was obtained.

Since no appreciable loss in weight

was observed, it was t nen concluded that the acid \!as not
a hydrate .

Results

The only variable in the exneriments re~orted herein is the catalyst .

The control ex':'.>er iments ·:rere done

without catalyst .
CHA.t"1T I

Control Exoeriments :
Refluxing Temperature- 105- 115 degrees Centigrade
Oxidizing agent - Chromic acid.
Uaterial being oxidized - 4 - Uethyl quinoline
Number

Grams acid nroduced

Gra.~s lepidine

(5.43

grams)

Per Cent

Recovered

Yield

10 . 10

11 . 88

1

. 60

2

. 67

.52
. 59

3

.69

. 39

11 . 31

Average

. 65

.50

11 . 09

CHART II

Using

0.5

grams Mercuric Sulfate catalyst :

N'tk"ll.b er

Grams.acid produced

Grams base
recovered

Per Cent
Yield

4

.64

. 26

10 . 2l~

5

1. 10

16 .64

6

. 90

.oo
.57

Average

. 88

. 28

14.05

15. 28
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CHART III
Using 1 . 0 gram mercuric sulfate catalvst:
Grams Acid Produced

Number

Grams Base

Per Cent

Recovered

Yiold

7

. 89

. 56

15 . 17

8

. 87

.56

14. 86

Avera.se

.88

.56

15 . 01

CHART IV
Using

.!.2.

gra..~ metallic seleniur.t catalyst:

Ntmber

Grams Acid Produced

Grams Base

Per Cent

Rec ov ered

Yield

9

. 80

. 60

13. 76

10

. 80

. 70

lq.. o!~

11

.84

. 71 .

14. 80

. 81

• 67

l L~ . 20

Average

CHART V
Using l •...Q. gram metallic selenium catalyst:
Rumber

Grams Acid Produced

Grams Base Per Cent
Recovered
Yield

12

1 •.52

. 84

27 . 85

13

1.54

1. 30

30 . 86

Average

1 . .53

1 . 07

29 . 35
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CHART VI

Using

b..2.

grams netal lic selenium catalyst :
Gro.ms Acid Produced

Number

Grams 3ase
Recovered

.74

1. 27

Per Cont
Yield

22 .96

CHART VII
Using

.!..2.

gra.m suecial v anadium- I.':o cata1.yst:

Nunber

Grams Acid Produced

Grams Base
Recov ered

Por Cent
Yield

1.5
16

. 24

. 51

3.91

.57

. 23

9 . 22

Average

. 40

. 37

6.06

CHART VIII
Using Q!.-2 vanad ium pentoxide catalyst:
Number

Grams Acid Produced

17

tra ce

18

trace

Average

Gr a.'Tls Base
He covered

. 19
. 22
. 21

Per Cont
Yield

19

Conparative

Ro □ ults

Grams of Acid Produced as Comnared vri th Control,s

Percentane of Control (Av . )

Exner iments (Group )
Contr ols

Using

100

o.5 gra-n.s

.:ecuric Suli'ate

133

Using 1 . 0 grams 1Iecuric Sulfate

135

Using 0 .. 5 gra.'l'.!ls SelonitL"l

125

Usi.ng

1 . 0 gra.11s Selenium

234

usi11g

1 . 5 cra_"ls Seleniuu

193

Using

o .. 5 grams Vanadim - ; ... olybdenum.

Usinc

0.5

erams Vanadium pontoxide

62
trace

20

Grams of Lenidine

1

ecovered as Compared

Experiment (Groun)

Percentar;c of Control (Av . )

Controls

o.5

i th Controls

100
crruns Mercuric Sulfate

55

Using 1 . 0 cra."".'1s r.:ercuric Sulfate

112

Using

0.5

grans Selenium

13~-

Using 1 . 0 grar:is Selenium

214

Usinr;

Using
Using
Using

1.5
0.5
0.5

grams Selenium

14.8

grar:is V anadi um- 1-lolybdenum

74

erams Vanadium Pentoxide

42

21

Discussion

In l ieu of tho results obtained it bec,mos obvious
that the mocuric sulfnte and seleniur.1 catalyst were effective in the oxidation .

The results obtained usinc- tho

vanadiur1 catalysts ha.ve been internreted as a phenomena
of

hyper - catalysis . 11

11

Ho atte!:1.pt will be made to inter -

pret the node of action o:f these catalytic r1a terials .
It is interostins to note t hat seleniuin c atal yst not only

increased the yield of the acid but also decreased tL.e
utilize. tion of t'rn base .

TJ.1.ough yields of the acid high-

er than controls ;.rere obtained usinc; a mcr c-u.ric suli'o.tc

catalyst , the leuidine recovered over control is not
highly significant .
Highest yield obtained rms 30 . 86 .

This ,1as obtaineJ.

using 1 . 0 grari. metallic selenium c atalyst .
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